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1990 and Perrier



1997 Hunterston Nuclear Plant

 The Hunterston B Nuclear Power Station comprises two Advanced 
Gas-cooled Reactors (AGRs). 

 These use carbon dioxide as reactor coolant

 A problem in 1997 resulted in a backflow of gas from a reactor’s 
high-pressure coolant circuit to the station's storage tanks used for 
holding liquid carbon dioxide supplies. 

 This raised concerns about the potential for transfer of 
radioactively contaminated carbon dioxide to road tankers 
making deliveries to the station’s storage tanks, as these road 
tanker connected to the gas supplier's carbon dioxide distribution 
network after leaving the station.

  The possibility of onward spread of contamination to other 
carbon dioxide users affected the supplies of food and drink, and 
the potential for health impacts caused significant media interest, 
prompting the Secretary of State for Scotland to make a 
statement on the incident in the House of Commons.

 Outcome EIGA Guideline that needs to be included in CO2 
system planning

 DOC 68 / 18 - Prevention of carbon dioxide backfeed 
contamination



1999 Major Product 

Withdrawals

• Product was not hazardous to health
( as in all of above topics)

• Levels of some sulphide compounds 
above the level that would be expected

• Challenge for Beverage sector on question 
of what might be present and what might 
be monitored

• Outcome EIGA and ISBT Specifications



ISBT CO2 Source Material

 A wide variety of commercial CO2 feed gas sources are employed throughout the world for beverage-
grade CO2 production. Not all potential feed gas sources can or should be used for beverage-grade 

CO2 pro- duction due to the presence of highly undesirable, hard-to-remove impurities or significant 
fluctuations in the impurity profile over time (ex. municipal landfill-sourced CO2 feed gas). 

 Each type of acceptable feed gas source has a typical range of expected impurities that need to be 
identified and controlled. 

 Periodic feed gas analysis is recommended as a comprehensive profile analysis can help detect and 
quantify: 

❖ New impurities that the CO2 plant cannot remove which could contaminate their final product. 

❖ Feed gas impurity levels that have changed/increased from when the plant was first designed that 

❖ May result in an off-grade product or a hazardous operating condition due to the higher impurity 
loads. 

❖ Feed gas impurity levels that exceed the contractual purchase limits from an outside feed gas 

supplier. This could be the result of supplier maintenance or processing changes (ex. catalyst 
changes/poisoning). 

❖ Feed gas source changes (ex. underground natural well location switch-over). This could impart 
significantly different levels of important impurities (ex. sulfur and C2+ aliphatic and aromatic 
hydrocarbons). 



 E290. Carbon Dioxide is a Food Ingredient

 CO2 usage in the Food and Beverage sector is 
more than about a quality specification

 For Crop fed AD then the process is close 
enough to follow fermentation

 For Waste fed AD then a different approach 
looking at the AD plant and feedstocks and 
controls is needed.

 There is also concern about contamination 
from packaging with different chemical inputs.

 In addition there are the Animal By Product 
regulations to consider

Food Safety Topics – More than quality



Off site testing of CO2 is 

still required for quality

• On-site analytical packages are 
important to verify release of product 
however the systems do not comply 
with prescribed testing methodologies

• It is essential therefore to include a 
regime of off site validation testing 
from expert laboratories

• Testing will initially be more frequent to 
establish a baseline and become 
more 



Summary

 For Food/ Beverage CO2 there is a historic basis for care

 CO2 is often a food ingredient

 This is not just a quality topic but a food safety issue hence HACCP

 There is a lot of work still to be done and today the issues are only 

understood by a limit number of experts. 

 Food Grade CO2 is much more than a 1 page quality specification 

out of a 196 page document. Be aware of the opportunity but also 

your responsibilities
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